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.. JMT'The junior editor is still confined
jl®ihM bed, although considered tobecon-

This, together with a contin- 1uld-rbsh of job work, which is always
we|odii«s, '(thojob work,—not the sickness)
haiuptevented us from giving our paper

Should have received.—
\Vo'thiqk our excuse sufficient.

More Abouttbiat“Arrangement.”

Ip toother column of to-day’s paper
willbefound a communication from “ One
Who Knows,” which will throw a little
more light on the subject broached by .the
same writer in our last week’s issue. It

"places one of the candidates for the Cony

grpss’ipnal nomination, and two of the
American Conferrccs, in no very enviable
position. The “satisfactoryarrangement”
and selling out of the American party,

* proylo.ualy referred to, will now be fully
understood. By what authority, we would
ask, Imre those two American .(Jonferrees

entered into this “satisfactory arrange-
ment.” Were theysdelegated the power
thus to meet in secret council with the
Conferrccs ;of a different party and enter
into an “arrangement” known to be con-
trarytothc will of the American jmrty of
this county and in violation of the publish-
ed.instructions of fifty of the seven-
ty delegates who elected them, and that
.tpo, without giving anyinformhtion of
their intentions to their party ? There is
.something urotten, in Denmark,” and it is
time the Americans of Blair were waking
tp (o the fact. That an attempthas been
.made tor sell them out ,is now certain, but
it is for them to say' whether they will
ratify the bargain. True, flpjfc itre some
mho have hetatofttc acted With the Amcr-
lean party, wlio afe how hnowhas‘*Am6r-!
4b?m Republicans,” who. :would, desire to

ai Well As the Americans
to the Republicans. They hold a kind of
mock auction—the bidder examines and
prouounces them good Americans and
-.gives a bid. Peter Funk steps in and he
■is-knocked off to the Republican candi-
date at a high price, when hereally does
not know that there is an American orga-
nization in the county. Can it be expec-
ted that such men express the sentiments
Of .the American party of Blair, and that
it will be governed by their actions? No
Air. Let not the friends of the Congres-
sional candidate referred to expect that by
such means they can drive,the American
party of this county into his support.—
Jffowever it might have been inclined

bo .regard him bad he pursued an honest,
straightforward coarse and obtained the
nomination, his tampering withthe Amer-
ican‘Conferees to secure their inflnencein;
‘violation of their instructions, has raised
a barrier over which he will udt he able to
climb-

On Monday morning of lastweek,
the effects of Gen. Persifer F, Smith were
'sold at auction in Philadelphia. ' The at-
tendance of military gentlemen is said to
haye been very large,,and the biding quite
spirited. Among Ae articles sold werc\

mathematical instruments, ri-
fles, pistols, carbines, epaulette, a largo
amouni iof military wearing apparel, a
chess tame made of wood from the Vera

fortifications, a military arm chair,
&c. Sixty-four diamonds dressed in the
eiiy of Mexico; were offered and induced
some animated bidding. Gen. Patterson
JbdaJl the competitors, he bidding $lOO
.apiece, when they were knocked down to
him for,that sum. Everything brought
good,prices.

v v Bivai.iho the Tixeobaph,—-Mr. Wi-
•nans, of Baltimore, the locomotive build-
er, is said* to-be building a steamerinßal-
timore, upon' plans entirely his

to Cross the Atlantic in six days. A
man who can knock six days off twelve
ihtbfc period required to cross the At-
lactic; may take rank next to Morse in
aithihilating time. We will see, directly,
whether Mr. Winans' scheme succeeds.
06 tnuoh has been accomplished recently
by science and,drill, that it would be haz-
ardous io predict any untried experiment
as impossible.

. The hut number of above named
paperooutahftan article in reply to the
communication of t( One Who Knows/’
which appeared in the Tribune of last
Week, in which the editor hootsat the idea
if a ubargain and sale” and the “ satis-
factory arrangement,” and attempts to
ridicule with high sounding words and
Witty (?) sarcasms the non-de-plume of the
writer, plainly indicating that he evi-
dently knows more about the whole trans-
actions than he cares to have made pub-
lic. He asks the writer to “speakright
out in meotinV* and hehas done so, with-
out any "hinting and punting’' about
it. The public can now guess whetherHe
“knows” anything about what he intima-
ted in his former communication. The
Star can now be convinced that the Con-
ferees of the American party are not what
they were supposed to be, although they
may bewhat he wishedthem. TheAmer-
ican party is not governedby a single ad-
viser, tobr will they be. handed over to a
minority party by a few soheemiug and
designing politicians. The trick is now
too transparent for the Star, to attempt
to cover it up by the oiy of “American
Republican” “good man” who will “ run
the largest vote'* Recent actions have
materially/diminished the expected vote
both hep and elsewhere. But enough ;
“ One Who Knows ” is able }to take care
of himself. i

Bou In the-last number of the Tyrone
Star we find almost a' column article in
reply to our intimation that there were
peaceable and more satisfactory means of
Setting the difficulty now existingbetween
the editor Of the £tor and the editor of
the Hollidaysburg Standard. We did
not presume that our advice would be re-
ceived and noted upon, nevertheless we
are hot convinced by the lengthy article
in the Star that we were not'correct.—
The editor .pf the Star argues, and we

| agree with him, that character is as valu-
able as life, and then asks, in substance,
whether he should not pursue his present
coarse to sustain his character which has
been assaildd by the editor of the Stan-
dard. We,ask, what does he expect to re-
cover by a course of law that could not
have been more easily recovered by other
means. Can a price be placed on life ?

and ifcharacter be as valuable as life, will
money pay for it ? Certainly not. Then
what is to be gained by carrying the mat-
ter up to Court ? Nothing more, we opine,
than giving the affair a more notorious
publication, unless the editor of the Star
places a valuation On his reputation, and
should succeed in recovering it; afid cter
that would)be but* a small remuneration.
‘We arc nol the apologist of Mr. Traugh,
never having spoken to him about the
matter, hut we entertain too high an opin-
ion of his courtesy as a gentleman and

| editor, to believe that he would not have
made due reparation for the wrong done
the editor of Star, had he been convinced
of his error, and our only excuse for med-
ling with the case is a dislike to witness
such proceedings between our brethren of
the press. Wd do not pretend to dictate
to the editor of the Star. As he is the
agrieved party he has a right to pursue
whatever course to him seemeth best.

Kansas Election Returns.—-The
Board ofElection Commissioners, consti-
tuted by the u English Bill,’’ have issued
a proclamation, :declaring the. proposition
rejected by nine thousand dye hundred
and twelve majority. ; The whole vote was
thirteen thousand and eighty-eight. No
fraudulent votes were received, hut a few
precincts were rejected on account of in-
formalities. Nearly ten thousand major-
ity in condemnationof the bribe tendered
the people of Kansas, by.fhc Administra-
tion, to sacrifice their principles and matp
Kansas a.slave .State I Thisresult is cred-
liable to the friends of Freedom in that.
Territory, and gratafymg to the great mass
of people of the North/
- The Peace Despatch.—-The papers
dwell upon the fact .that the first news des-
patch received .from England .was one of
Peace. It was no common coincidence
that the same intelligence should have
reached the sovereigns of England and
France justwhen they had met, on one of
the most memorable occasions of their
reigns, to renew to each other most sol-
emn pledges of peace and friendship, and
alliance. And it is how no common co-
incidence thqt the very first business ser-
vice rendered by this mighty agent is to
herald herald it, when it was
unlooked for, and from the . only §pot on
the globe where international war existed.
. Misbouw Election.—pEcial returns
from all the counties in the State except
six, show the complexion of the Legisla-
ture to be as follows: House, Democrats,
81; Opposition, 41. Senate, Democrats,
2^; Opposition, 9. The remaining coun-

j ties will probably give the * Opposition 6
1 and the|DemocratB 1.

N*W Aio^oah
Henry B. Northrophas beenelected Free*
ideiit of the Americas State Consol for
tirfenroiiig year. A 'warm discussion en-
sued as to the place and time of the State
convention, some of the members favoring
the same place and day as theRepublican
convention. Resolutions were reported-
denouncing the conduct of the Adminis-
iration in Kansaa s&irs, and maintaining
the general views of the American party*

The Apple Cbop>—While the apple
.crop in this part of the .country is gener-
aUy considered a failure, it wiljbe good
news to learn, as we do from the Boston
Transcript of the 9th* inst., that u the ap-
ple trees in that part ofNew England give
promise ofa great crop of excellentfruit.
The early hinds will soon , be in the mar-
ket, and the best winter apples will be of
large size and superior quality/'

Leans Natue.*.—-The Rockingham'
Register, under this head, states that a
negro woman in Harrisonburg, Virginia,
gave premature birth, one dayhut week,
to two infants—one black and the other
white! Proprietors Were requested to call
and claim their property.

Committee Meetings—TheExecu-
tive County Committe, appointed at the
Blair- County Nominating Convention of
the opponents of the National Adminis-
tration, held on the sth of August, 1857,
meet regularly .every Saturday, in Holli-
daysbnrg.

Centre County.—On Wednesday last
the Opposition convention, nominated Jas.
T. Halefor Congress jCol. Andrew Gregg
foe State Senator; and Adam Barlow for
Assembly.

FEN AND SCISSORS.
BQL Past—the ice-cream season.
IA- Here—the mplon-cholic days.
ggf Coming—the oyster season.
lA. Going up—the price ofdour.
BA, Coming down—the price of vegetables,
BA. See fourth page for reading matter.
BA- A good “ institution,”—the “ Lock up.”
tfSf" Decidedly Cool—the weather on Sunday

and Monday.
tSS“ Plenty—game of all kinds in the woods

obout town.
Do.—the sportsmen daily in the search

of it..
BBS— If “ alt the world’s a stage,” where are

the horses ? ■■■

B&» Read the new advertisements in to-days
paper.

Xt&> Raglan's are to be the prevailing fash-
ion this fall.

$5?” Cork-screws have sunk more men than
cork-soles will ever save. <

Cable hilts tffe' advertised for sale In
New Jersey. x

B®. To all wanting Farms, see advertisment
of Hammonton Lands.

tfST Wm. Rawle, reporter to the Pennsylva-
nia Supreme Court, died in Philadelphia on the
10th inst.

A tailor, who in skating fell through
the ico, declared,that be would never leave hot
goose for cold duck.

BSk-Mrs Partingdqn, speaking of the rapid
manner in which deeds are perpetrated, said
that It only required two tecondt to fight a duel.

■ J*W. Bear, the f‘ Buck-eye Blacksmith,”
has announced himself' as a candidate for Con-
gress in the Fourth Congressional District, Phil-
adelphia. '

• •

The local editor* of, the Auburn (New
York) Adveriiter, on Sunday night, was seized,
gagged, and bound to h lamp-post, head down-
wards.

SST" In town—the tuan with a brick in his
bat, in company with the chap who had a snake
in his boots. They Were hunting the -follow
who was shot in the neck.

f- ’

SSjT “Madam,” 1 said a rude fellow to a lady,
“ I guess you hate got a stye in your eye.
“Worse than that, sir; I hare got a hog in it,”
said she, looking straight at him.

X®*“A cnte Yankee in Kansas sells liquor in
a gun barrel instead of. a gloss, that ho may
atoid the law, and make it appear beyond dis-
pute, that he is sellingliquor by the: barrel.

:9ST’ A fluid can ip the hands ofMrs. C. Hoo-
ter ignited one ereiung last week while filling a
lamp and set fire to : her dress, but was extin-
guished before she sustained any injury.—Lete-
irtoten Gazette.

BSk. One Jour printer, in oar hearing, asked
another what he thought of the world?—a most
pregnant Inquiry—which fcas answered by the
other in the statement that “the wbridisastage
and the printers are the horses.

. A foolish girl of 20 mazried one of the
Sioux Cbiefr recently at Washington. When
she reached his princely wigwam she found it a
mud hovel occupied by two other* wives i It
was a terrible “squashing out” ofromance.

The following is slightly altered to suit
the present occasion:

The news from two continents how,
' Is sent through the depthsof the sea,While the fishes, all wagging their toils,

Cry, gracious, howwiseweshallbe!
The Kansas City Journal describes Uie

Missouri-river scenery in a few lines, thus: On
one side of the river there are immense bottom
lands, covered with cotton woods on the other
side, tall cotton woods standing upon immense
bottoms.
fI say, how is it Jones, that your wife

dresses somagnificently, andyou alwaysappear
out at the elbows 1’ “ You see, Thompson, ’re-
plied the other, ‘my wife dresses according to
the Gazette of Fashion, and I dress accordingto
my Ledger.”

♦ ■ ' * : --‘v
fbrtk* Altoona AOim*.

CeßsmnsKtedt
Masssa. Editors :—Tho| “ Satisfaotoiy ar-

rangement” has become afixedfbet A secret
affecting, composed of two |of the Congressional
Conferees chosen by the American County Con*
rention and the three Bepnblioan Conferees,
was held at this place to-day, andthree oftheir
number were selected to represent them in
Johnstown, on the Bth of September. This,
meeting was got up prvxUtty, by.tbe friends of
8. 8. Blaif, Esq., without consultation with the
Americans ofthe county and without notice to
any of the other Congressional candidates ; and
in order to Mde their actions from the glare of
the noonday sun, after:ample consultation with
Mr. Blair and his supporters, the Conferees met
and sat with dosed doors. I
. This is the “satisfkctoiy|arrangement” which
Mr.Blair spoke of in his letter to Cambriacoun-
ty, which Mr. Kopelin said he saw the day pre-
vious to the meeting of.their county Contention
and which induced him to throw his influence
in favor of Mr. Blair. When it was whispered
that this ‘‘satisfactory arrangement” had been
made, and that two of the' American Conferees
had been secured, by what means yet remains to
be seen, and disregarding their instructions in-
tended to support Mr. Blair for Congress, it
could scarcely be credited, and it was not until
Mr. Hileman, one of the Conferees, himself sta-
ted the fact in confidence, that the rumor wasre-
duced to a certainty.

The first step in this “satisfactory arrange-
ment” was the nomination of the Republican
ticket by the friends of Mr. Blair, for theavow-
ed purpose of holding it in Urrorum over the
heads of the Americans. Like the English-Kan-
sas Bill it was to act at once as a bibe and a
threat. They say to the Americans in substance
“nominate Mr, Blair, gentlemen, and be will
take down the Republican ticket; defeat bis
nomination andrive ticket shall stay in the field,
and we will defeat yonr county nominations.—
“This was the two-edged sword that was to be
need upon the masses to awe them into submis-
sion, whilst the Conferees were being acted on
by arguments equally as potent.

It now remains to he seen if this “arrange-
ment” will be “ satisfactory” to the Americans
of the county. The “Straight-outs” of Altoo-
na, Logon and Antes have too often braved cer-
tain defeat in defence of their principles to be
driven into the support of Mr. Blair by any
threats that either he or his friends may use,
and the American party of the county >s com-
posed of high-minded and honorable to
be bribe# into the support of a candidate for
Congress, even though his Mends may promise
in return the election'of their coanty ticket, and
notwithstanding the course their Conferees may
have seen fit to adopt.

If the Johnstown Conference endorses thii
“ satisfactory arrangement” you will hear from
me farther. “ Os* Who Knows.”

Hollidaysbnrg, August, 31,1868.

ILastFriday week, the overseer of Mr.
James K. Polk’s plantation (some eight miles
below this) undertook to whip one of the hands,
when the others interfered and rescued the cul-
prit. Mr. Mars, the overseer, then started out
fonossistance, and during his absence the ne-
groes armed themselves with axes, hatchets,
clubs, scythes, stones, &c,, retreated to the gin-
house, hade defiance to the overseer and bis
Mends, and swore they would die to a man be-
fore one of their party should be whipped. Mr.
Amos Duke, in attempting to arrest one of
them, was struck across the side of the bead
with a club, it is feared, will lose one ofhis eyes
from the effects of the blow. Things continued
in this state up to Tuesday last, when a-party
of some seventy-five citizens of this place and
Troy visited the plantation, and arrested every
negro on dhe place. They were tried the next
morning bn the plantation, before JudgeFisher,
who committed four of the ringleaders to j.iil to
await the action of the grand Jury. The bal-
ance, some fifty or sixty, were whipped accord-
ing to their several deserts.—Cpffeeville (Hits.)

, Intelligencer.

Childish Idiosyscbasy.—A child of barely
three y ears, the son <>f a friend ofours, was re-
cently desirous of visiting the menagerie, but
being afflicted with the whooping-cough, his
parents objected thereto, although they allowed
his brother—a little fellow - two or three years
older—-permission. The seniorbrother, deem-
ing this a triumph over the younger, said to
him, in a bantering way, “ Ah, bub, you can’t
go to the show, but I can!” VBub” was evi-
dently annoyed, and, as his tiny eyes became
suffused, replied, “ But I’ll do, and if pa don’t
’ct me. I’ll give _de el’pbant de toopin toff !”
After which terrible threat, overcome with emo-
tion, he burst into tears.”

A few nights since,' while a storm was raging,
the same child inquired of his grandma, while
listening to the thunder, “'When Dod walks so,
why don’t he foil trough?”—a question that
his graiid parent, with her much superior years
and wisdom, added to her knowledge of the
Scriptures and theology, was unable to answer.

r— ■■■■■■" ; ' f
The following is from the Florida Home

Companion;—“During the last three weeks,
the editor of this paper has set all the types,
made up the forms, worked press, folded the
papers and mailed them, and attended to all his
editorial duties, besides superintending the
“getting put” of timbers and shingles for two

houses; putting up twp hundred and twenty feet
of palings, and regularly i conducting the basU
ness of a general commission merchant. In
fict, we havenearly hadoar hands full. WhevK
howhot it is!” s‘ '

*6&» The Postmaster at Pulaski, Ky., has
been detected in playing a sharp game on the
Post Officer The of operations was to ad*
dress letters to the Department, requiring a sup-
ply ofstamps, purporting to have come from
other offices than Ids owij, and forging the name
of the respective postmasters to them. Bt se-
lected such offices, the mail matter of whichhad
to pass through ills office* andonretorn being
made froth the Deportment would abstract the
letters and appropriate the contents to his own
use. . ■■,

A Weather Item.—The court was cal-
led. Thera was a cloud upon the brow of Ute
Judge. Silenee;;r«te«i;! WUlism was mitL—
The judge thundtred. The ptOMcnting attorney
stormed. The jnry!s, labors bnt Wil-
liam Molligan, ti>e brave, the good, hadfled
from .the oppressor, into" the land of the free
and the home of the brave—Kew Jersey.-yjf.y,
i’icayvnf,

~

MystarlemaOMN.

We oHp Hie flowing *e«oWlt «fat« 7 my|»*
tenons case of abttcwtion end pn*«Me murder
ofa distinguished ladjfromthe New York, 7H-
bune, of Monda-ydantf-

On the 20th oflast month Mrs. Brennan was
in New York, visiting some of her friends in the
upper part of the city. She told her friends
that she was going home by the afternoon boat.
Ww Brennag has for some time past been stay-
ng at the residence of her mother at Chelsea,

Station Island, and when speaking of going
mine, she meant to this place. It appears,
lowever, that she did notreturn to her mother's
hat night, and the following morning her rel-
atives and friends made inquiriesfor her at va-
rious places throughout the city, but were Una-
ble to obtain any information as to her wherea-
bouts. „ ■ l.

On the 22dDr. Crime, a brotherofMrs. Bren-
nan’s gave information to Deputy Superinten-
dent Carpenterrelative to her disappearance.—
Deputy Carpenterplacedthe matter inthe hands
ofDetective Officers Wildey andMoDougal, and
deputised them specially; to investigate the af-
fair. These officers at first obtamed a full and
minute description of Mra-Brennan, and made?
inquiries of Various persons, who asserted that
they had seen her last. They ascertained that
a lady dressed in black was teen atthe Port
Richmond Ferry at 8 o’clock, a ftwmomepts
after the boat had gone, and that she appeared
greatly disappointed at bring left She tookan
up-town stage from the ferry, N | '

Officers Wildey and MeDongal subsequently
braced Mrs. Brennan, or a lady dressedinblack
supposed to be her, on board of the 7 o’clock
boat—the last boat down to the islandfor the
day. A gentleman was found who said that; he
bad noticed the lady on the boat, and, from the
fact of her being unattended, took more notice
of her, than he otherwise would. He/ saw her
go to a livery stable, and subsequently saw her
get into a hack, into which she was followed by
a man, and the vehicle was driven offi?

The officers visited the stable ana saw thp
proprietor, who told them that he recollected a ilady answering the description coming to the
stable and asking for a carnage. She asked
him if he was acquainted With Col. Crane, ami
hereplied by right only—-that heknew hisbroifi-
er. His attention was soon after directed else-?
where, and/the lady made an agreement with
one of the drivers, but. which: one he did'hotknow.

The gentleman above mentioned said that a
man followed Mrs. B. but did not speak to 1her
or she to him. He approached tho carriage af-
ter she had got iq* and saying something to;the
driver, jumped into the-vehicle, Which was iheh
driven off. From this and other information
which the police for the present withhold,.; the
officers came to the conclusion that Mrs. Bren-
nan hod been violated and then murdered, and
her body secreted somewhere on the island.—
Owing to the darkness of the night the gentle-
man was unable to distinguish the countenance
of the person who followed her into the carriage,
and could not for the same reason identify the
driver. Officers Wildey and MeDougal return-
ed to the city and gave all the information to
the Deputy, who detailed Officers Poole and
Stevenson to go down to the island and make a
thorough search. j

This search was made, bat without avail.—
The next day the Deputy accompanied theioffi-
cers and searched the grounds and roadi for
hftlfa mile from the residence of Mrs. Crane,
the mother ofMrs. Brennan. Every place where
a body might have been boned was searcheid.—
No trace of the missing woman was however
here found.

From all the facts obtained, the police are
certainthat Mrs. Brennan left Quarantine or
Tompkinsvilje in a carriage, and that some man
got into the vehicle with her. The drivers of
the carriage were closely questioned,' ant( one
of them, who gave; a suspicions account ofhim-
self oh the night in question, was apprehended.
Other parties are suspectedr but facts enough
have not yet been obtained to warrant their ar-
rest An investigation is to be had ii) the;ease
before a magistrate at Port Richmond thisweek,

I when some interesting' facts relative to the dis-
| appearance of Mrs. Brennan will be elicited.

A Very Tragical Joke.
Quizzing, says the Mobile Tribune, has some-

times awkward results. Every good thing has
some attendant evil, and so of this. There are
dangers accompanying it, that they who aspire
to enjoy the unspeakable pleasure of enjoying
the frightening, deceiving, or disappointing of
their fellow-creatures, instead of mere old-fash-ioned and more, bumble jokesj must make up
their minds to do so at some risk. A case of
this sort, which occurred of late on. the Pacific
coast, is thus related'by a California paper.:

“ Two of the Rogue river Indian Chiefs, a
father and son, were sent down from Fort; Van-
couver, W. T., to San Francisco, by the steam-
er Columbia. On tbeir passage down, these
Indians were informed by some of the foolish
passengers that they were going to be hung
The savages resolved to sell their lives dearly ;
so, In the dead of night on tho 11th of June,
while the passengers were all asleep, these In-
dians stealthily rose, and stealing from sopie of
the slumbering guards revolvers and knives,
suddenly commenced an indiscriminate shooting
and cutting among the people aronnd
Tho passengers, startled from sleep by the sound
of pistol shots and the shrieking of the wtmnd-
ed, became panic struck. The'ilighta were put
out, and an indescribable scene followed- \ Ope
passenger in the breast, three ptbers
were cut, one*woman beingbadly .Injured?; The
officers of the boat finally armed fhempires,
and, after a desperate straggle, succeeded in

I wounding and overpowering the savages. - They
weje both wounded, one of them very severely.

New SmxEJiKST.—A new settlement has
been started at Bammonton, New Jersey, Whichfor success and progress rivals anythingwehave
heasd of in the West There is *large emigra-
tion having objection to the West on account ofunbealthfulness, distance and Rwnciatioc,iWbich
embraces this new enterprise. ' The land is in a
genial climate, and the soil is saidto be amongst
the best Jersey soil. Jersey, as will be seeaby
the agricultural statistics at the Patent?Office,is the first agricultural State in the Union for
the value of its products.' Bammonton it with*In thirty miles ofPhiladelphia by railroaa, and
enjoys one of the best markets in the Union.—
The tide ofEmigration to this place is immense,
•s well from the Weft as from the North.—
Many of tire best graph growers of Ohio have
located, with a view, to-making wine. To judgeof Its progress!, the population one year i ago is
numbered at only five persons; it now numbersover eight hundred souls, has one hundred and
twenty-five buildings, three stores, two churches.Episcopal and Methodist, steam mill, brickyard,
marble yard, public school, newspaper, &0.,
some twenty-five miles of new roads opened, six
square miles being improved, a new railroadstation, and all the elements of an old placeWe are satisfied that this place must possess
merit from its unparalleled progress.—Philadd-fbid Evening Bulletin.

jpASSVILLE SEMINARY.
.

ONLY §22,50 PER QUARTER.
rnW??™ 1 of wo so low and tho privileges

tlJat many cve“ “t a greatdistance!a-1. advantage to patronize it in preference to
All Branchoe, both useful and or-Students of both sexes and all ages2SUtSTi2r* Tlwwhole expense of one student for a yearneMtiot A circular will bo scot to any onedesiring it Address John D. Walsh, Cawrlllo, Hunting-doa county, Pa. [August 133m.

Henry lehr’s store is in
Lehr’s old stand, near It opposite McCor-uaers Store, in North Ward. jb, 'r.7-iy.

rpHB MfJB1. WPiMP IT mMantuaC&MPOUNDED ENTIRELY PRO& grjy. B
la quo of the beat TurgntlTe andldver M«Utim«,Jjb
fore the public, that acts as a ChfWfio, easier,rallS? VBmore sffectuia than any r.ihcr medicineknown
only a Cathartic, but « Lirrr remedy, rcting eV,. N^i;aM
Liter to eject its morbid matter, then on the frlwß
bowels to carry off that matter, thui accomplishi*.
purposes effectually, without any of the palnhilT fv***'•§■
experienced in tUo operations of taw; CvtharUa} "«■strengthens the system at the same time that it
and when taken daily in moderate doses, will streSJ,11 v’:gS
and build it up with unusual rapidity. ';3

TheIms is one of thei |principal regulators nj, -‘IS
human body; and when It iperforms Its Ibnctloai -h|
the powers of thesystom t are fully dereloped, 5 H9stomach is almost entirely dependent oa the w, .siaction of the literfor the proper performance ckfunctions: when the stom-; ■ ach is at ftult, tie Sc*, 1; 31
are at Omit, and the whole)Q system suffers in jttj
qnence of one organ—the Livto—haring ct«s<yj S’? 1 <S
Its duty. For the diseases jL_j; of that organ, one of a 1
proprietors has made it hls jL j study, in a practice of a? |
than twenty years, to find [ ;some remedy wherewS, 'J
counteract the many de-j hrangcmenhi to which h 's
liable. .. la3l. . . 5, .V

To prove that this reme-
•on troubled with Liter
forma, haa but to try a hot-
tain.

These Gnma' remove all
the system, supplying in
of bile, invigorating the
digest well, rumrrtxa the
health to the whole machi-
of the disease—effecting a

Jy uat butfound, wi**. :

Complaint, ln «ny of1?

tie, aud conviction luj 3
morbidor bad matter 4their place a healtkra: I
stomach, earning
htoo», giving toe*
nerjr, removing the
radical cure. 3

>

% ed, JISD, WHAT n m»itional dm of the XartjjJ
Bmors Avtaocs are cur-

ruvnmn, by the occo- ,
TIOOKUOK.

- One dose after eating is
moeh and prevent tbe feed a*

Only one dose token bo- W
doee taken at B night, looatna the tk*w>elegßUy. and enree Ooa-. nvnui . |

One doeetakenafter each > meal will com Dytpct*, S
49-One dose of two tea- spoonsful will ■lwsjifti

Here Sic* Hjcahach*.
. ■ iS

■ One bottle token fcr ft- J mole obstruction ream, -1,
the conse of the disease, M and makesapsrfbctcvi\) I

Only one doee immediate ly relieves Cholic, vhili I
One doee often repeated -a is a sure cure far Cootn J

Honnvs, end a preventive (JJ of Cholbu.
49-Only one buttle is - needed to throw ontoiiss|

syiteio the effect* of medl- a cine after a long siekma -1
49* One bottle tokenfor Jacjtdico remorse *ll

lowness or unuotUre) color from the skin. J
OM dose taken a short QS time before eating |h,.g

vigor to the appetite, and makes the food digest D|i
One dose often repeated Q cures Chronic OtsrrfacHvl

iu worst forms, while Sum- merand Bowel camplsinl
yield almost to the first Pjj dose. i

- One or two doses cures ~ attacks censed by Wans
in children: there is no surer, safer, or spseikl
remedy In the world, as it never faHt. i
Afowbottle*curesDropsy by exciting the absorbim IWe take pleasure in. re- commending tbe media*ss a preventive for Fever rf\ andAgns, OoiU Fever,

all Fevers Of «\Biliou« type. It operates with csrtaiji 8and'thousands are willing to testify to its wunktjl
virtues,-;. 1 |

All who use it am giving thalr unanimous twtiaan s|
ft* favor. • |

ffk Mix Water in the month with the Invlgantor. mlswtdfowboth together. . ' ’ I
THISLIVER ISVIQORATOR 1

IS A SCIBKXmO MEDICAVDISCOVERY, and is toworking cures, aim top great to believe. Itcores si iby magic, even IKefint dott giving hentf.t, and seldansunthan one boUlt is repaired to cure any kind of Liver Cunplaint. Cram-the worst Jaundiceor Dytptptia toa coopa
Headache, all of which ore therefultofa Disxaass Lira

rata oks sotux ran wnu
OR. SANFORD, Broadway, NcwYort.

Sold by 6. W.Kissxa, Altoona ; and rstatM Vt
oil Druggists. [MayS7,IBM.-lj

(oflkient toreliert tWi!
itemrlalßc audMOrta. i
fore retiring.

The great ; bbautifieri so
N Long ontucceHCully sought,

FOUNP AT LAST!
FOR IT RESTORES PERMANENTLY GRAY HAIRW
its originalcolor; rorcrt luxuriantly Ow bald he*d;t>l
move*aH dandruff, Itching and all actofhhy scaldktadiu Iall eruptions'; make* thebair soft, healthy and gtaxy:ui
will preserve it to any imaginable age; remora, m ifIt
magic,all blotches, Ac-from the face and curst ml until
giaand nerirona headache. B*e circularandthefbUo«h(;

Botw, N. H, Feb. Si, MIL
Paor. 0. J. Wood A Co.—Gent*; Within afcwtUjitihave received ao manyorder* and call* lorFrol 0.J.Woefi

Hair Restorative, that today we werecompelled towala
Gee ton for a quantity, (the 0 doaenyou iwwardedallbag
■did,) while we might' order a quantity from you. foej
botiU toe bare said teem to bareproduced titret orfam'm
cuxtomer* dud the approbation. and patronage it recthe
from the most substantial'and worthy cittsansofewillctnity, folly convince us that it is A MOST YALCIBU
PREPARATION.

Send ns as soon as may be one gross of$1 sice; andcM
dozen (2*ixe; and believe ns yours veryraapectftUly.

(Sighed) . DANIEL LATHORP k Ca.

HlckoryQrove, 8t Charles Co- Mo,Rot, Ift, 15M,
Paor. O. 1. Wood—Dear Sir: Bom* time last snnmmw

vrcro induced to n»« some ofyonr Hair Bestoratlve, ul!
its effects were so wonderful, wa fc«l It 'out duty topi;
and tho afflicted, to report iW ,: j

Onr little sod’s head for sopm time had bet® pcrfcdjj
covered with sores, and some called tt scald head. Tb
ha’r almostentirely came offln consequence,when Wriest
seeing* hissufferings, advised, tts to tue your BestoAtln
are did so vritfadlttle hope of success, bat, to oar lurprti'
and that of all onrfriends, a veryfew applications rsmoTti
the disease entirely,.and a new and Inxhrlent crop ofkit
soon startedout and we can now say that out boy hue
healthy a scalp, and to Inxhrlent a crop of halraioj
other child, wo can therefore, and do herebv rvcmmnut
yont Restorative, as aperfect remedy for all diseasescftli
scalp and hair. We mo, yoursrespectfully,

GEOHGK W. IUOaiNBOinAh,
6AUAH A. iUOQINBOTUAM.

Gardiner, Maine, Jane 22. ItM. |
Prof. 0.1. Wood- D»-nrSir: I hive tried two tottleihj

Professor \Vt»«d’» Itutr Jli-stcratjve, end can ti'd» snyitiij
the greatest discovery of the age for restoring and chugs*)
the llMi*. IleibrcUsing It I Was a man ofseventy. Xrj
Dair.Uas now attained its original color, You can recta |
mend it-to the world without the least 'fear, as myos
was one of the worst kind,

1 Tones BrspcctAdly,DANIEL N. MURFIif j
0. 3. Wood A Co., Proprietors. 812 Broadway, NewVert, Ia the great N‘. Y. Wire Raliilig JBstahliihroeot,) audit!
rkot St., St. bonis, Mo.

For sale by <3. W. KE£BU£B, Altoona, and by ill god
Druggists. [Jnno a, IS&S-ty

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT Ofj
PEUFUMEUY, snch as I

EXTRACTS FOR TUE HAiVDKfRCBIEI.
Pomatums-, Hair OiU3 Colognes, i)n* i

ported and domeatie; Oriental
Props, Cosmetics, Frangi-

panni Sachets,
Toilet Soaps, Muir

Brushes,
- TootH Brushes,

Dressing Coml4,Poche^
Purses, Bay Lea/ Water, et&,cte., elt

sun BECEIYED ANO 808 MM 10W AX'

■ ,
A. ROUSH'S.Juno 18.1855.-tf . i .

' :

QPBEA dIG4,RSI
THREE BELLES,

v KBFTUNBS,
Fp^TAtlZ^

LAROSAS,
LA ABU^AS,

Bor sole by
June

a. novm, pan*

FARE REDUCED.
STATES UNION HOtEl

606 and 608 Market Sfwrt,
s *

ABOT* SIXTH,
TBILADEDPatA.

Terms—sl.2s Per Bay.
o. W. HINKLE, rxorfis**July 1,1853.-4m.

pONCENTRATED LYE, FOR MA
KINO Soft Soap, and Soap Powder for Washing***

pound oqnal to eU of common Soap; OaMOe Soap, P*
Soßp» Chemical Soap, etc., on and Hit nh at

June 10,1858.-tf] A. ROUSH*
QOLUTION OF CITRATE OF MAfi-|

NESIA—a cooling Cathartic, mQd In Ita opst*'** Us
and agreeable to the taste, prepared and tbr sole by V. 1June 21,1855.-tr A. ROUSH, Draof* :

pAMPHENE, BURNING FLUIP;
Llnscod Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, White

Alcohol, for sale cheap at A. BODSB ■ ■
T EVPS PREPARATION FOR &

JLi terminating BATS, MIC®, EOACHES, AST«,£
Bed-bugs without danger In ita me natter any circnin*I*' 1*'
jes, for sale at the Drug Store of

Jon. SI, ’sft-tf] o. W. KESSLER

Flour.—the sest quality of |
FAMILY FLOUR for ill-, Wliok»»J» andß* 21

Apply to }. SHOEMARF ■Ptc. ll.'leW-tf. MmowcW

.1

Jftwma Cri
local ite

Dmtal OrsaAii.

gufpett sine* Dead.—Oa Satur

HiS Good andBittner perform

berous dental operation on two I

mountain, above this placi
Deeding with tho operation it wa

eablo to place the
of chloroform, which was aocorc

tored by W Hirst & Good T

exhibited a combative spirit wl

with the fluid, but finally sued

teeth were extracted without fu

*The second, which appeared to

of the two, was not so easily p
influence, although he exhibit®
of fight. After ho had been sufi
to render the operation safe,
extracted. The first patient
from the effects of the ohlorofoi
ond remained in a dead stupoi
to arouse him proved unavaili
■park bad evidently fled. Ho

Ume with his companion in the
that he might ultimately recov
wa are to announce tho fact, ti)

■itoation was made apparent to

morning, when wo found him.ti

1 purposes a dead—rattlesnake.

Bed Men’s Parade.—Wo v
thancembera of Wiuobago Trit

B. M, of this place, purpose h
in full regalia, on Saturday tbo
citations have been extended I
gister Tribes throughout the !

whom will certainly bo in attend
no doubt the parade will be & gr
quits a sight to our citizens. 1
males as creditable a display i
flintown, at the parade on the 3

ba hard to take down. But we
it will far excel that A magni
will be served up to the Invit
llaghrty’s woods, below town,

lull the programme of proceed]
Streets and Sidewalks.—T

tions of our excellent Burgess
pervisor, E. M. Jones, the street
late receiving that attention whi
The street* are being graded, an
down for those who will not att
ter themselves. Should the wor
as vigorously'for some time t<

beebi we will be ready for the n
the fglt and winter, as there wi
walks in' all parts of the town,

cue arising from the want of
been severely felt, and we art

thtit tbo right spirit is being tna

efficient *-i city fathers,” in ibis {

Sensible Resolutions.—Ru
heartily approve ofDr- Keyaor’s
prepared at 140 Wood Street,
and that we havo used it in
Coughs and Colds with great be

Resolved, That we bail it ns
salutary medicines known-for t'
tun end Rroftcbitis.
_ -.Resolved, That we will cncoum
tbs people for the roasqn that 1
ilr, and costs so little.

Resolved, That one dose of I
Bjrup wilt often core a sligb
neglected might teminnto in (.

Resolved, iTbat wo Kill go t-

Drngßloro arid buy & bottle.

yr»m*o Schooi~—Mr. Clow
fttlly inform the ladles nnd ge
aa* that he hiujV. commenced
in penmanship*. in' Figart's i
class meets at 4 o,dock, ami j
at 7J o’elfiiek P., M. /

His long experience in (each

Snablo|biiii iff gjivo ontiro satisl
may Mtrtw&ie him.

Heunlso prepared to mark
ding ejmls la a ytylo unsurpns;
xey. ; '

'

. -
'

Call Sod get specimens.

Float a tiib Gabs.—lVher
Westward Iras about leaving tl
urrfay evening Inst, quite an
created by the cry of “a fi

Rhish into occasioned by a fel
too much of »U

to chastise the b
htodaditcar. The case was
hoferer, on the arrival or £c
BrMveb train, who ejected the
,frotn the ear and gate him j
Constable Hy, who placed h
ttpu;for a couple of hours.

Tn» Wammoktox Fakmer.-
votod <o literature and Agri
ting forth fttll accounts of the
Hammonton, in New Jersey,
for mi only 25 cts. per annum

Inclose postage stamps for
dress to Editor of the Farmer
iaatksCo'. New Jersey. Tho

[land, of the best quality, in
I est and most delightful climt
see advertisement of llammoi

Masonic Iconic The Ma
this place intend having a
Woods, near this place, to-n
doubt be a grand affair, if ,

the character of those who a:
part dn arranging Ihe prel
®bar tered for the purpose n
attendance from this place thope they may have a pleasa
time.

Removal.—We ore sorry
recent decision of the heads
of the P. R. R. Co., our y
Boggs, Esq., chiefclerk of Im,n i> has been removed froi
adelphia. Wo part with bin
proverbially kind and courl
ward all whh whom he can

respect, and in his remo
r

l ItCQ a®d a pleasant assoc
*** may prove an r

•. v.: ’
*•';V --s


